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Note:
1.The translations given in this booklet are to help teachers and students with their study. Due to the
nature of Sanskrit language, there will be other possible, and equally valid, interpretations of detail
regarding the Sanskrit words and sentences. The intention is to provide appropriate guidance and
support.
2. Support is also given for the set text literature study in the new videos produced for IGCSE 2019.
These are provided at: www.sanskritexams.org.uk
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Mahaabhaarata Translations
Story 1: Bhiswma carries off three princesses
1

The son of Satyavati was named Vicitravirya.

2

In time, Vicitravirya became king.

3

If Vicitravirya does not take a wife, then there will not be an heir, Bhiswma thought.

4

There was a self-choice ceremony.

5

Many princes went to the self-choice ceremony.

6

Having seen that, Bhiswma also went to the self-choice ceremony.

7

At the self-choice ceremony, girls were carried off by Bhiswma.

8

The girls (were named) Ambaa, Ambikaa and Ambaalikaa.

9

The princes were amazed and they fell to the ground.

10

Ambaa was freed by Bhiswma.

Story 2: The Pāṇḍavas are born
1.

Having heard the deer's words Pāṇḍu thought, unhappily, “How will I have any sons?”

2.

But long ago when Kuntī was a girl then a sage gave her a certain mantra.

3.

The sage said “A certain god will give you a son by means of a mantra”.

4.

Kuntī, having thought of the sun, spoke the mantra.

5.

Having come to her the sun gave her a son.

6.

The son was named Karnwa.

7.

But he was abandoned by Kuntī.

8.

In this way five sons were born by mantra.

9.

Their fathers were gods.

10.

They were Yudhiṣṭhira, Bhīma, Arjuna, Nakula and Sahadeva.
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Story 3: King Duszyanta married SZakuntalaa
1.

King Duszyanta together with his soldiers ran after a deer in the forest.

2.

Finally he came to wise Kan-vva’s hermitage.

3.

There Duszyanta saw a very beautiful girl.

4.

Straight away he fell in love with her.

5.

“Who are you?” Duszyanta asked.

6.

“My name is SZakuntalaa, the daughter of Viszvaamitra.

7.

“My mother, Menakaa, left me in the forest.

8.

“Drink water and eat food” the girl said.

9.

Soon they were married.

10.

They had a son called Bharata.

11.

He, having grabbed lions, played with them.

12.

Duszyanta went again to the palace.

13.

For a long time Bharata lived in the hermitage.

14.

But in the end Bharata came to (his) father again and became king.

Story 4: A vulture tests King SZZibi’s virtue
1.

SZibi was a king.

2.

One day a pigeon came to him.

3.

“O wise king, a vulture will eat me,” the pigeon said.

4.

SZibi replied, “I will save you”

5.

But the vulture, having heard the words of the king, said, “O king, since you will not give me
the pigeon then give me your flesh!”

6.

SZibi, having cut some flesh from his own body, gave it to that vulture.

7.

But the vulture was not contented.

8.

Again, flesh was cut by the king from his own body.

9.

In the end the vulture became satisfied.

10.

In this way the pigeon was saved.

11.

The vulture said, “You are the best king in the world!”
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Story 5: Arjuna defeats Karnwa
1.

Arjuna made battle with Karnwa.

2.

Karnwa shot an arrow towards Arjuna's head.

3.

Indeed, at that time Arjuna's chariot sank in the mud due to Krwswnwa's magic.

4.

Therefore Karnwa’s arrow did not hit Arjuna's head.

5.

But the chariot came out of that mud again.

6.

Then Karnwa's chariot also sank in the mud.

7.

The wheel of the chariot stuck in the mud.

8.

Karnwa climbed down from the chariot and said to Arjuna “Do not shoot an arrow.”

9.

Arjuna knew the laws of battle.

10.

Therefore he did nothing.

11.

Krwswnwa said to Arjuna, “Previously, justice has never been done by Karnwa.”

12.

“Justice only protects the righteous man.”

13.

Hearing that Arjuna killed Karnwa.

Story 6: Krwswnwa is shot by a hunter:
1.

Krwswnwa sat under the tree.

2.

A certain hunter walked near Krwswnwa.

3.

Only Krwswnwa’s feet were seen in the distance by that hunter.

4.

The hunter thought, ‘There is a deer under the tree’.

5.

The hunter quickly shot an arrow.

6.

The hunter’s arrow entered Krwswnwa.

7.

The hunter, having come to Krwswnwa, cried out with sorrow, ‘O Krwswnwa, kill me!’

8.

But Krwswnwa said, ‘O hunter, be fearless!’

9.

‘You will go to heaven.’

10.

Then the hunter went to heaven.

11.

Krwswnwa’s charioteer came there.

12.

The charioteer bowed to Krwswnwa.

13.

Krwswnwa said to him, ‘Now I depart from the world’.

14.

‘Be contented.’

15.

‘Perform righteousness.’

16.

‘Find knowledge’.
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Hitopadesza Translations
Introduction to the Hitopadesza - Part One
There was on the banks of the Bhaagirathi a city named Paatwaliputra. There was a king (nrpit) named Sudarszana
(handsome), who was possessed of every lordly virtue (svR-Sv|im-gu--Ñpet). That king (#U-pit) once heard two
verses being recited by someone:
The resolver (-ÑCçeid) of many doubts (anek-s"zy-), the revealer (dzRk) of invisible objects (proá-a@|R)
The eye (locn ) of all, is true learning (z|S]); he for whom that is not the case, is blind (aN=).
Youth (yOvn), riches (=n-s"pi.), power (p/#uTv) and inconsiderateness (aivvekt|)
even, singly ( ékEk), lead to disadvantage (an@|R ), but how much more when the four are united?

Having heard this, that king, distressed in mind (ÑièGn-mn|:) by the inattention to learning (z|S]-annu•|n ) of
his own sons who were unread in literature (ani=gt-z|S]) and always (inTy) following improper courses
(øNm|gR-g|imn\), reflected (icNty|m|s).
What benefit (a@|R) is there through a son who is born neither wise (ivè|n\) nor virtuous (=|imRk)?
What is the use of a sightless (k|-) eye (cáus\)? Truly (such) an eye is trouble (-pIw|) only (kevl).
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Introduction to the Hitopadesza - Part Two
Having reflected thus (étt\ icNtiyTv|) the king arranged (k|irtv|n\) an assembly of the learned (pi_wt-s#|).
The king (then) said : O Pandits, listen (%Uyt|m\). Is there anyone so learned (ivè|n\) who (is) able (sm@|R) now
(£d|nIm\), by instruction in moral conduct (nIit-z|S]-Ñpdez), to bring about (k|riytum\) the regeneration (punr\jNm) of my continually wayward (ÑNm|gR-g|imn\) and ignorant (ani=gt-z|S]) sons ?
For:
Glass (k|c) by association (-s"sgR) with gold (k|{cn-) acquires (=.e) an emerald (m|rktI ) lustre (ƒuit);
so, by proximity to the good (st\-s"in=|n), a fool attains cleverness (p/vI-t|).
And it is said :
The mind (mit) is indeed lowered, son (t|t), from association (sm|gm) with the low (hIn);
with equals (sm) it reaches equality (smt|) ;
but with those who are distinguished (ivizXq) (it attains) distinction (ivizXqt|).

Hereupon (a]|Ntre) a great scholar named Viswnwuszarman, like Brwhaspati, conversant with the gist of all books on
policy (skl-nIit-z|S]-t>v-D), said : Sire ! These princes have been born in a high family (mh|-kul-s"#Ut). They
are able to learn (g/|hiytum\) that moral conduct (nIit) through me.
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The old tiger and the traveller- Part One
Once, while walking (crn\) in the Southern forest (diá--ar_y), I observed an old tiger (vºå-Vy|`/), who had
bathed (Sn|t), with kusza- grass in his paw (kuz-hSt), on the banks of a lake (srs\-tIr), saying : Ho, ho, traveller.
Let this golden bracelet (suv-R-k¤-) be accepted. Having heard his words (tt\-vcnm\), due to the danger (#y),
a person does not cultivate (#jte) his proximity (tt\-p|ZvR). After that, by a certain traveller, attracted by greed
(lo#-a|;Xq), it was observed: This arises by good luck (#|Gy); but when there is personal risk (a|Tm-s"deh), the
activity (p/vºi.), is not to be practised (iv=ey).
For:
In the acquisition of the desired (£Xq-l|#) from the undesired (ainXq),
a fortunate (zu#) result (git) does not arise ;
where there is the association with poison (ivx-s"sgR),
then even ambrosia (amºt) leads to death (mºTyu).
But everywhere in the procuring of wealth (a@|R-ajRn), the activity (p/vºi.) is indeed a risk (s"deh). Thus it has
been said :
Not having surmounted (an|óÄ) doubt (s"zy) a man sees not good things ;
on the contrary, having overcome doubt, if he lives, he sees (them).
Therefore, I will investigate (inÓpy|im) a little (t|vt\). He says aloud (p/k|zm\): Where is your bracelet (k¤-)?
The tiger having stretched forth (p/s|yR) his paw shows (dzRyit) it. The traveller said: How (is) confidence
(ivZv|s) to be placed in you, by nature a killer (m|r-a|Tmk)? The tiger said: Listen, traveller-fellow! (re p|N@|).
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The old tiger and the traveller - Part two
Formerly (p/|k\), of a truth, in a youthful state (yOvn-dz|), I was excessively wicked (ait-dur\-vº.). Through
the slaughter of many cows, Brahmans, and men (anek-go-b/|ì--mnuXy-v=), my numerous children are
dead, and (my) wife (d|r|:) (also). Now (s|"p/tm\) I am without family (invìz). Therefore, by a certain virtuous
(person) (=imRk) I was advised (ÑpidXq) thus : Let your honour practise (a|crtu) the duty of liberality (d|n-=mR).
In consequence of his advice (td\-Ñpdez) now I (am) a practiser of ablutions (Sn|n-zIl), a bestower (of alms),
old, (and) with decayed claws and teeth (gilt-n,-dNt) and pitiful (dy|v|n\); how (am I) not a (fit) object of
confidence (ivZv|s-#Uim).
It is said :
Sacrifice, study, alms-giving (£Jy|-a+yyn-d|n), self-mortification, truth, fortitude, patience, and
contentment (alo#), this, it is said (Smºt), (is) the eight-fold (aXqiv=) path of duty.
The former (pUv)R four-fold class (ctuvRgR) is practised (seVyt) even for ostentation (dM#);
but the latter (Ñ.r) four-fold class dwells (ivƒte) only in the magnanimous (n amh|Tm).
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The old tiger and the traveller - Part three
"It is to be given (d|tVym\)"; whatever gift is bestowed upon the non-assistant (an\-Ñpk|ir-\),
in a proper place,(dez) time, and on a worthy recipient (p|]), that they esteem (Smºt) a
virtuous (s|i>vk) gift.”
“Therefore (td]), having bathed (Sn|Tv|) in the lake (srs\), accept (p/itgºh|-) this golden bracelet (suv-R-k¤-).”
Then, he, his confidence arisen (j|t -ivZv|s), as soon as he had entered (p/ivXq) the lake to bathe, immediately
he sank (inmGn) into a great quagmire (mh|-p¤), and was unable (aám:) to escape (pl|iytum\). Seeing him fallen
into the quagmire (p¤) the tiger said : Ha! You have fallen into a great quagmire, therefore I (will) lift you up
(ÑT@||py|im). Having been spoken to thus, and having been slowly approached, the traveller, seized (=ºt) by the
tiger, reflected (thus) :
“The cause (k|r-) of this is not that he reads the lawbooks (=mR-z|S])
and neither is it the villain’s (dur|Tmn\) recitation (a+yyn) of the Veda.
Here, the innate nature (Sv#|v) alone predominates (aitirCyt),
just as the milk (pys\) of the cow (gv|m\) is naturally (p/;Ty|) sweet (m=ur).”
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The brahmin and his faithful ichneumon - Part one
In Ujjain lived a brahmin named Maatwhara, whose wife (b/|ì-I), having left him in charge (avS@||Py) of their little
child (b|l-apTy), went to bathe (Sn|tum\). Now an invitation (a|æ|n) came from the King for the brahmin to
perform (d|tum\) a funeral oblation (%|å). Having heard that, the brahmin, because of his natural poverty (shjd|ird/µ) thought: “If I do not go quickly (sTvrm\), then someone else will receive (g/hIXyit) the funeral meal. For
it is said:—
The time in which it is not being done (aiÆym|-) immediately (iáp/m\), drinks up the best part of that*
(td/s) action (kmRn\), whether it is taking (a|d|n), giving (p/d|n) or a duty (ktRVy).

But there is no guard (rák) here for the child. What then shall I do? Be it as it may (y|tu)! I have here this
ichneumon (nkul), which I have kept for a long time (icr-k|l-p|ilt) and cared for no differently from (inivRzex)
my son. I will go, leaving him in charge (avS@||Py) to watch over (rá-a@|R) the babe.” And so doing, he set off
there.

* ie, it will not be worth doing
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The brahmin and his faithful ichneumon - Part two
Afterwards, by that mongoose coming near the child, a cobra was seen and killed. Then, that mongoose, his
face and paws smeared with blood (rÇ-ivilPt-mu,-p|d), observing (vloKy) the brahmin coming (a|y|Nt),
approaching quickly, rolled (lRuloQ) at his feet (cr-). Then, that Brahmin, seeing him in such a state (t@||iv=m\),
concluding (av=|yR) ‘My son has been eaten (#iát) by him’, killed him.
Immediately afterwards, having approached (ÑpsºTy), as soon as (y|vt\) the Brahmin looked, there was the
child perfectly well (suS@|) and the snake lying (itXQit) dead. Then, having realised (inÓPy) that the mongoose
had been a helper (Ñpk|rk), he whose action had been rashly provoked (iv#|ivt-;Ty), and whose heart was
grief-stricken (s,tPt-cet|:), was filled with extreme (pr) dejection (ivx|d).
Hence I say,
He who, having not understood (aivD|y) the true cause of a situation (a@|R-t>v), falls under the influence (vz)
of anger,
He is similar to the foolish Brahmin who is tormented (tPyte) on account of the mongoose.
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Bhagavad Gitaa Translations

Arjuna said:
1.36. What delight can we derive, O Janārdana, by doing away with
these sons of Dhṛtarāṣṭra? Evil only would cling to us by slaying
these aggressors.
Sañjaya said:
1.47. Thus having spoken on the battlefield, his heart overcome
with sorrow, Arjuna sat down on the seat of his chariot,
abandoning his bow and arrows.
Krwswnwa said:
2.3. Yield not to unmanliness, O son of Pṛtha. It does not become
thee. Cast off this base weakness of heart and arise, O tormentor of
foes.
2.22. As a man casting off worn-out garments puts on new ones, so
the embodied, casting off worn-out bodies enters into others that
are new.
2.48. Perform action, O Dhanañjaya, being fixed in yoga, renouncing
attachments, and even-minded in success and failure; equilibrium is
verily yoga.
2.65. In tranquillity, all his sorrow is destroyed. For the intellect of the
tranquil-minded is soon anchored in equilibrium.
3.19. Therefore, constantly perform your obligatory duty without
attachment; for, by doing duty without attachment man verily
obtains the Supreme.
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3.21. Whatever a great man does is followed by others; people go
by the example he sets.
3.30. Surrendering all actions to me, with your thoughts resting on
Self, freed from desire and selfishness and cured of mental fever,
engage in battle.
3.35. One’s own duty, though imperfect, is better than the duty of
another well discharged. Better death in one’s own duty; the duty of
another invites danger.
4.10. Freed from passion, fear and anger, filled with Me, taking
refuge in Me, purified by penance in the fire of Knowledge, many
have entered into My Being.
4.19. Whose doings are all devoid of design and desire for results,
and whose actions are all burnt by the fire of knowledge, him, the
sages call wise.
5.10. He who acts, abandoning attachment, dedicating his deeds to
Brahman, is untainted by evil as a lotus leaf by water.
9.4. All this universe is pervaded by Me in My unmanifested form; all
beings exist in Me, but I do not abide in them.
9.7. All beings, O Kaunteya, go to My Prakṛti at the end of a Kalpa. I
generate them again at the beginning of the next Kalpa.
9.26. Whoever offers Me with devotion, a leaf, a flower, a fruit or
water, I accept that, the pious offering of the pure in heart.
10.3. He who knows Me as unborn and beginningless, as the Great
Lord of the worlds, he among mortals is undeluded and freed from
all evils.
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15.12. The light which residing in the sun illumines the whole
world, that which is in the moon and in the fire – know that light to
be Mine.
18.53. Having abandoned egoism, violence, arrogance, desire, enmity,
property, free from the notion of “mine” and peaceful, he is fit for
becoming Brahman.
18.56. Doing continuously all actions whatsoever, taking refuge in Me,
by My grace he reaches the eternal, imperishable Abode.
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